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'THINGS ARE ADVERTISED
B Y MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!

SIXTY-SECOND YEAR

CONGRESSIONAL
M ffiH N G S IN
r WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
Member o f Congress,
Seventh Ohio District

NO. 33

DIVORCE SUIT FIL. '

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JULY 14,1939

When the westbound Pennsylvania
Gross neglect o f duty is the charge
passenger train hit a truck trailer of
supporting a petition filed in common
salt at the M cDom an crossing, three
pleas court this week by Roger Rog
miles east o f town on State Route 42,
ers, seeking a divorce from Camellia
The ■ county commissioners have
Rogers, Fayette St., whom he mar authorized the inssuance o f $42,U00 early Tuesday morning, two men
ried April 6, 1933. The couple is worth o f anticipatory notes fo r match charge o f the truck sustained .slight
separated, according to ■the petition. ing relief fundsfor Xenia and the rest injuries but the truck equipment, and
nine tons o f salt were a total Iosb .
o f the county, the state to provide
W. M. Troy, was. the driver, assisted
ASKS PROPERTY SALE
special funds when the county can
by
Charles Day, and both had slight
Suit to marshal liens and requesting meet requirements.
cuts and bruises and were taken to
sale o f real estate has been filed by
Xenia w ill maintain a seperate re
The Lawyers Co-operative Publishing lief administrative unit, independent Xenia for treatment by Dr. M. M.
Go,, against Ernest H. and Mary J. from that o f the county, b u t'to avoid Best, Xenia, railway, surgeon. The out
Huston, with the Xenia National Bank duplication o f preliminary legislation, fit was owned by the Emery Trans
named co-defendants. .Judge Dan M. city officials agreed to permit the port Corp., Cincinnati, O.
The locomotive wjas damaged and
Aultman represents the plaintiff.
county board to proceed with pro
laid over until an extra was secured
curement o f the entire sum o f money.
in Xenia. The salt was consigned to
DIVORCE AWARDED
By this procedure the city does not
a Cincinnati firm.
On her cross-petition charging gross waive any rights to an estimated $18,neglect, Mai’jorie Burke has been 000 which will be allocated later to the
granted a divorce from Paul Burke, city relief unit, representing about
who brought the original divorce peti 45 per cent o f the total note issuance.
Prosecutor Marcus Shoup said the
tion, and has been awarded custody
o f a miilor child.
notes would be issued in $500 denom
inations, a total o f 84 to be retired by
A t a meeting o f the board o f educa
NOTE JUDGMENT
1943 through payments into special tion Tuesday evening, Prof. Moon,
The following note. judgment Has state tax funds.
Sabina, was elected to fill the vacancy
Trustees o f the county's interest caused by the •resignation o f Prof,
been awarded by the court: Maude
Eibeck against Harry McCormick, for and sinking fund, to whom the notes >j) eem> who becomes superintendent of
will be offered first, are expected t o f the Snuth Solon sch-ools. Pro£. Moon
$325.
'
purchase all or a large majority of. wi„ tc!ach jndustriai arts, He has been
the $42,000 issue, thus saving a sub- 1teachinff ln theW aync Township, ClinESTATES APPRAISED
For inheritance tax purposes, two stantial amount in interest payments. t(m county -schoal8 £or four years and

Prof. Moon Chosen

For Industrial Arts

Joshua F. McMillan

Died In Sabina, Monday

C

C. E. Arbogust Died

Monday, In Xenia

Wind Wrecks Bam ;
Lightning Hits Barn

Armless Driver
Given Permit
Paul E. Layton, 21, armless since
youth, Osborn, has been granted a
drivers license by the state bureau of
motor vehicles, following a court de
cision that reversed the state depart
ment. Layton had been driving fo r 6
pears and when deprived o f license,
brought suit in court and now when
form er Confmon. Pleas Judge George
H. Smith gave a decision after a
thirty minute rifle with the youth

Greene Co. Road

(hit this section' last Saturday just bef fore noon that damaged some property
j and many trees and in spots laid over
the corn,
A barn on what was the John Taylor
The new aged law sponsored by farm west of town was leveled to the
Dr. W. R. McChosncy in the legis ground in the twister. There was no
lature now permits pupils at the O. livestock in the building at the time.
Lightning hit the barn on the Fred
S. and S. O. .Home to remain in the
institution after they are 18 years of Dobbins farm, passed over the plate
age hut not nfter they are 21, decision under the roof and out without dam
on remaining to be with the board o f age to thc building or contents. Those
trustees. The board may pay young who saw it say it was a ball o f fire
(people fo r labor performed during tlmt passed just under the roof on the
thc extra period they remain, Under inside to the ground on the opposite
„
present conditions many pupils grad side.
uating at eighteen had neither homes
or jobs to go to and the new law CEDARVILLE WONDERS WILL
PLAY LONDON PRISON TEAM
was to give them some protection.

New Aged Law Now
In Effect At Home

W ork Is Authorized Driver O f Bus
County commissioners, have author
Given $550 Verdict
ized the rebuilding and hard-surfacing
o f two Bath township roads at a total
cost o f $5,100, o f which the township
trustees have agreed to .pay $ 1,200.
Estimates submitted by County
Engineer II, W. Walsh placed at $2,*
910 the cost o f improving 1.05 miles
o f the Funderburg rd., including 8,000
gallons o f tar, and at $2,100 the cost
o f .treating .5 o f a mile o f the Fairfield-Zimmerma rd., involving 4,000
gallons o f'to r .

A common pleas jury this week
gave Carroll Roberts, form er Ross
Twp. school district, a $550 verdict
Tuesday on the grounds the board of
education terminated a three year
contract before it expired. The board
contended the driver’s bus was old and
did not meet state department re
quirements. There is another suit for
$ 1,000 by another driver pending
claiming his contract was broken,

‘Pipe’s Out; Good Night’
s Says Supreme Court

Vacancy created ^
^
o f Howard L Batdorf ‘ Bear 0 s _

The Ohio Supreme Court'’ decision
that had on the su rface. tickets for
ousted Democrats to return to the
state payroll turned out to be nothing
more than a dream. The court gave
a favorable decision for reinstate
ment to two employees who appealed
but Wednesday the court adjourned
fo r the summer location without issu
ing an order for reinstatement.
Even though the court ordered re
instatement now, a pew law goes into
effect in September that will move
every provisional Democratic em
ployee and those that have straw civil
service classification.

born, injured fatally when struck hy
an automobile, was filled Saturday
with appointment o f Ralph Kendig,
Beavercreek road, as his Democratic
successor on the Greene County Board
of Commissioners.
A former trustee o f Beavercreek
township and former member o f the
board o f elections, the toew commis
sioner was named to serve the re
maining 18 months o f a four-year
term ending Dec. 31, 1940.
Democratic County Engineer Henry.
W. Walsh joined with Democratic
Commissioner James H. Hawkins in
Bad news comes from the Urbana
voting for Mr. Kendig. The other
commissioner, W. W . Barnett, a Re game farm- for the nimrods o f Ohio.
This time the manager reports that
publican, refrained from voting. ,
The appointment was made from a approximately 3,000 chick pheasants
list o f three candidates endorsed Fri and 46 hen pheasants were destroyed
day night by the Democratic Central in another Heavy rainstorm which
Committee, of which Mr. Kendig is swept over the far mearly last Sun
day morning. Only a few weeks ago
chairman.
he
reported that 1,300 chick pheasants,
On the fourth ballot, the committee
chairman headed, the. list with eight? which were about ready to be liberated
votes. Virgil Browning’,' mayor of met the same fate.
Last Sunday's storm it is claimed,
Fairfield, receiving six votes, and
was
the worst since the farm was es
Joseph Hackett, o f Bath township,
third with four votes, were also voted tablished and the chicks drowned be
endorsements. Seven applicants were fore they could be rescued, so treffle
considered by the committee.. Twenty- was the downpour.
This is the heaviest loss the farm
one of- the 24 members attended the
has sustained and it means there will
committee meeting.
be few birds for distribution in dif
ferent parts o f the state the coming
autumn.

Chick Pheasants

Destroyed In Storm

75 Boys At O. S. S. O.
Scout Camp At Clifton

:Between 75 and 100 boys from the
O. S. and S. O. home are enrolled this
week at Camp Myers Y, Cooper, the
home’s Boy Scout camp, near Clifton.
The boys enrolled there at present will
be replaced later by another group,
the camp session for each extending
from one to two weeks. Rev. C. C.
Hankins, Lyston Fultz, C, E. Scott
and Charles Trimble are in charge o f
the present group in camp.

K
DIED WEDNESDAY Ten Townships Want
Relief Management

50 W PA Workers
Dismissed Monday

in Xenia business from early man
hood first as a bookbinder; operated
millinery store in connection with his
sister; was one o f the organizers of
the People's Building and Savings Co.,
and was a director until April 1, 1938
when he resigned. He was also a di
rector o f Woodland Cemetery,
lie leaves his widow, two sons by a
former
mnrriagc, George, Tostc,
Minn, and Oren, o f Chicago, and a sis
ter, Mrs. Charles McGrunahan of
Dayton.
He was a member o f the Baptist
Church. Thc funeral was held from
thc home Wednesday afternoon with
internment in Woodland Cemetery,

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

Fast Train Hits
RALPH KENDIG
RELIEF BONDS
Truck Trailer; Two
1 Are Injured
TO BE ISSUED
WAS CHOSEN
BY COUNTY

A fter more than two weeks o f de
hate and parliamentary struggle the
Administration finally forced through
the Senate last week, by a four vote
margin, the Monetary Control Bill
continuing the President's power to
devalue the dollar, purchase gold and
silver, and continue foreign exchange
operation through use o f the stablization fund. The presidential powers
under the old law expired at mid
night on Juno 30th as the result o f
a filibuster conducted in the Senate.
The filial approval o f the bill came
five days later, with the result that a
legal question now exists : as. to
whether the final passage o f the bill
actually continues the old law, or that
the expiration thereof will require
that new legislation be passed" later.
Senators from the silver states clever
ly took advantage o f the desperate
fight between the President and his
foes to forcef through an increase in
the price of domestic mined silver,
making its new value 71.77 cents per
ounce ’ as'*'compared to the old price
estates have been appraised under
was elected for this y< ai\ ,He is a
o f 64.64 cents per ounce.
probate court direction as follows:
I
graduate of Wilmington College, Ohio
Estate o f Wilson Shelley: gross;
State and is now •wep-king on his
While the Senate still has neutral
value,
$1,800;
obligations,
$80;
netj
Master's
Degree. He comes highly
ity legislation and a number o f other
value, $1,720.
!
recommended
by Silpt. Carl Shanks of
important matters to consider before
' Estate of Ella Elam: gross value ,1
the Clinton County schools.
the work o f the session is concluded,
Joshua F. McMillan, 86, former
$2,919.94; obligations not listed.
Another«resignation has been prethe House o f Representatives has fin
Greene Countian, died at his home in
Sabina Monday at 5:20 p. m. He h a d 'scntf l the board
Mrs.. Hazel Edished most o f the important legis
APPOINTMENTS MADE
.
. ... .,
.......
wards, instructor o f English.
Mrs.
lative work before it. As a result
I been seriously ill three weeks from
|Edwards is retiring after several
Stella Zimmerman has been named: acute nphritis
many members took advantage of the
Fourth •o f July recess to return to administratrix o f the estate o f R o b e r tf Born in Chester Twp>> CHnton Co'J yoars of sPlendid * ork in the local
. their home district for a short visit W. .Zimmerman,, late o f Silvercreek{.-October 18, 1853, the son o f Jonathan'I ®-choo,s and the .announcement will
llm, Rebecca
g phwv„ Frazier
F Y n ^ r McMillan, h e !
iis a surprise to her many
with their families and a hurried Tw p, under $15,000 bond. J. J. Cur-', am!
r
check-up of political fences.
Final' Lett, C. N. Fudge and Roy Moorman j resided in the Grassy Run Neighbor friends.
Mr.
Raul
Orr
has
accepted
his
re
were
appointed
appraisers.
adjournment o f Congress depends en
i hood in that county for many years.
election
ns
director
o
f
physical
edu
William.S. Rogers was appointed ad-1 j.je later lived on a faiyn near Bowerstirely upon the action of the Senate
in regard to neutrality legislation. ministrator o f the estate o f William j vj]je but for the last three years cation for the coming- year. He also
similar position
Thirty-four Senators have already [{eyes, late of Xenia, under $1,500 ■|,a(i tpade his home in Sfi ina. He was had an offer for
with
Gedarville
College.
signed a pledge to each other to fight ” ond_
i a birth right member of .he Chester
R. L. Haines was named executor o f; Friends Church
to the last ditch any Administration
attempt to .change the present neu lie estate o f Anna M. ,Townsley, latCj jf c leaves his widow, Mrs. Clara
h arles
im b l e
trality law which now prohibits sale o f . Cedavvillo, without bond. B. U.j McMillan; two sons and two daugho f arms arid munitions to any govern Bell, R. O. Wead and S. C. Wright tors, Charles N „ o f Wilmington; Carl
ments engaged in war, ’ Therefore, it were designated appraisers.
I/,, of Sabina; Mrs. Viola H. Jones o f
ictor Ijuggins wus appointed ad-! \Vhittier, Calif., and Mrs. Lena Mcseems certain that should the battle
Charles Kimble, 63, who fo r twenty
over neutrality get under way in ‘the mmistrator o f the estate o f Louis W .'(’villough,- o f Osborn; fifteen grandyears has resided on the Columbus
. Senate the session will indeed be a pro Hardy, late o f Yellow Springs under j children ami nine- groat grandchildren.
pike east o f town, and a Well known
longed one, undoubtedly lasting many. $4,000 bond.
1 . Funeral services were conducted at
farmer, died Wednesday at his home
~ weeks.
I the .//Arthur Funeral Home, Wilming- at 3:30 p. m. I' ■■ ■
MARRIAGE MCENSES
. IIThursday
fV
*'
‘
ton,"
afternoon
in charge
of
. Mr. Kimble suffered a . paralytic
In 'ord er for Congress to adjourn,
'Edward R. Rico, Yellow . Springs,- Rev. .Jane Carey, of the Chester
,
stroke three years ago and had not
concurrent action must be taken by labor-cook, and Nellie Mae*' Banning,. Friends Church, and Mrs. H. L Lead- , ^
good hcalth but abjc to <be aR. Lewis,
Lftwm. >
ih'ii ftf
Knninfi.
ntiriAl to
ok n
la c o i n »
.
. - it
..
„
, .•«
both the House and Senate. Otherwise Yellow Springs. Rev: M. B.
sure
of Sabina.
Burial
took
place
round most of the time. He had been
neither body can adjourn fo r more
Hollis T. Peterson, 118Vi S. Detroit! Sugar Grove Cemetery, Wilmingtsyi. j criticalI U1 thc pflst three weeks, Mr.
than three legislative days at a time. St., pamter-interior decorator and
--------------^-------- -Kimble 'was born in C l U county but
W ith the Senate embattled over neu Anna Leach, 125% W. Second S t
resided in Mndison county before lo
trality, the House could'either meet in
John R, Kueblor, Cincinnati, sheet
cating here.
skeleton session once each three days metal worker, and Ruthanna Hagler,
The body was removed to the
or continue its active legislative work Xenia, ft, R. 1.
Lukcns Funeral Home, London, and
by taking up new controversial is
Dennis Bender, Sturgis, Mich.,j
—
the funeral will be held from the
1 late
W PA workers in Greene County
sues. Opinion is about evenly divid sprayer,, and Betty Jane Workman,!
home on the Columbus pike, Friday
Osborn.
j
have
not
“
walked
out*'
on
their
jobs
ed in the House as to“ which method o f
afternoon at 2 p. m., Rev. C. E. Hill,
Jesse J; Monroe, Rising Sun, Ind.,| in-protest against extension o f hours
procedure should be followed. More
his former pastor having charge of
than six months o f session, the heavy schoot teacher, and Mildred Lucille under the new federal relief act, the
the
service.’ Burial will take place at
'Increase in the work-month from 107
expenses incident to life in Washing Teaney, Yellow Springs.
Summerford Cemetery, Madison co.
hours
to
130
hours
for
unskilled
labor
ton, and the unbearable heat and
James L. Burke, Columbus, 0.,
The deceased is survived by five
huihidity o f the Capital city, cause janitor, and Esther R. Mingo, Yellow has reportedly caused some discontent
daughters:
Mrs. Grace Bainter, Kent,
.because o f the mileage expanse involv
many Congressmen to insist that Springs ,
‘
.
O.;
Bernice,
Ruth and Frances at
ed in making three extra trips to and
legislative work end as quickly as
home; Helen, who is employed in the
from the scene o f projects.
possible. Other Members o f the
office of the Buckeye Incubator Co.,
A reduction o f 50 in the number of
House feel that amendments to the
Springfield.
Also one granddaughter;
WPA workers in the county became
Labor Relations .A ct and the Wages
five sisters and two brothers.
effective Monday, in keeping with the
and Hours law should be given im
nation-wide reduction o f 200,000 by
mediate consideration, and that work
should he continued on transportation
C, E. Arbogust, well-known Xenia July 11. The cut from the existing
legislation and other important mat financier, died at his home Monday count/'quota o f 423 is expected to be
evening following a heart attack j heaviest on the coUnty-wide WPA
ters.
since ‘April- 2 1 . He was a l i f e l o n g J highway improvement project to which
Secretary o f thc Navy Claude A, residenl/of Xenia. He had been active 247 workers are now assigned.
A heavy wind and electrical storm
Swansan died on Friday at his sum
mer home in Virginia. State funeral
services were held for the Secretary
in the Senate Chamber on Monday
afternoon with thc President, the
Cabinet, Supreme Court, Congress,
the Diplomatic Corp, and high naval
and military officials in attendance.
Secretary Swanson served in the
Senate for twenty-one years (from
the state o f Virginia, leaving that body
when appointed Secretary o f the Navy
by President Roosevelt in 1933. For
the past several years the Secretary
has not been in good health and lias
only been able to give a portion o f
his time to bis official duties. Death
also called another Republican of
Wisconsin, who was serving his first
term. His passing came suddenly as
a result o f a heart attack.

ADVERTISING IS N EW S, A S MUCH
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU.

In Greene County
Ten o f the twelve townships in
Greene county -have signified their de
sire to administer relief under the
new law that puts almost everything
in the hands o f the county com
missioners. Two townships, Cedarville and Miami have declined to act,
Both had under the old law left re
lief with the county.
Xenia city will be included in the
county setup but will have an inde
pendent relief administration. All bills
must be submitted to the county for
pre-audit anfl payment.

Stolen Car Is
In Auto Wreck
Sheriff Henkle and his deputies
have been searching for the driver o f
what is now known as a stolen car
that figured, in an auto accident in
sideswiping a car driven by Jerome
Swigert, Xenia, on a hill near East
Point school house, Route 42;
The sariie car figured in a smashup
with Hildren Spring, 25, Cleveland,
No one was injured in either accident.
Two men or <a man and woman left
the stolen car and took to the fields
and have not been seen since. The
stolen car belongd in Cincinnati and
was taken three hours previously.

More Wheat Checks
For Wheat Growers

Increasing ta 916 the num ber' o f
checks and to $27,852,13 the total
value o f federal subsidies paid to
Greene County wheat producers for
compliance with this phase o f the 1939
farm program, 83 more checks valued
at $2,531.44 in wheat parity payments
were distributed recently.
,
J. B. Mason, chairman o f the Greene
County Agricultural Conservation A s
sociation, predicted that 250 additional
wheat farmers will become eligible for
benefit payments when a check now in
progress is completed, In this group
are
growers who
have clipped
First To Make Ton Litter
pasture or plowed under wheat to com
•Robert Murphy, a member o f the
ply with their 1939 acerage allot*Cedarville F. F .‘ A., raised a litter
ments.
of ten pigs which weighed 2032 pounds
at 180 days. This is the first ton lit
ter project On record in the Cedarville
“ A g ” Dept.
Robert fed ground corn, hominy
and trinity mixture free choice. The
Wilma Powell, 12, Springfield, on
pigs were on a clean alsike clover
range, He practiced t h e . McLean a church picnic at Bryan State Park,
County system o f sanitation and had drowned Tuesday afternoon in the
his litter immunized at 10 weeks. They Little Miami River, when she fell in
were weaned at 9 weeks, The average six feet o f water while reaching from
daily gain per pig was 1.11 lbs. and shore fo r an approaching boat, She
it required 3.8 lbs. of feed per pound could not swim. Artificial aid was
rendered as soon as the body was
of gain,
taken from the river but life was gone.
This is the second drowning in the
4-II Club and F. F. A. Meeting
The Cedarville 4-H Club and F. F* rounty this season.

PROF. HARPER ;
DIED WHILE
III H O IW LV

Word was received here some days
ago o f the death o f Prof; George A .
Harper, who died while be and his
family were on a vacation trip in
Honolulu. Death took place Friday
and heart failure was given as the
cause following an operation in Hono
lulu week ago Tuesday.
The deceased was the son o f An
drew and Susan Spencer Harper, and
his early life was spent in the vicinity
o f Jamestown and Cedarville. He was
a graduate o f Cedarville College
also o f Chicago University. Hetaught m the Trier High School in
Winnetka, 111., for twenty 'Vears and
for the la st. thirteen years had been
identified with the Southern Arizona
School for Boys, near Tucson, which
he was a co-founder. He was a mem
ber o f the Presbyterian Church in
Tucson.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Mary
Snyder Harper, formerly o f M ont-' •
gomery Coufity; two daughters, Misses
Helen and Mary Harper; o f the Tuc
son public school sytem, who were
with, their Jparents in Honolulu; a
sister, Mrs. W. A . Bickett, east o f
Xenia; a brother, J. Robb Harper,
superintendent o f the Wilmette, 111.,
schools, and a number o f nieces, nep
hews^ and cousins in Greene County.

Seven Local Students
In Ohio State
Cedarville has been well represented
at Ohio State 'University during the
year/ju st ended, and these young
people have won their share o f efimpug recognition. Their achievements
are summarized as follows:
James M. Anderson, pre-medicine'
junior in arts and sciences.
John
Aplt, graduate student in
mathematics.
E. Malcolm Finney, senior in veter
inary medicine, member Omega Tau
Sigma, veterinary medicine profession
al fraternity, member pistol tdam.
Joseph J. Kavariagh, junior 1in-agri
cultural engineering, honor"' student^''
pledge to Alpha Gamma Sigma, agri-.
cultural fraternity^
Monroe L. Pyles, sophomore in
agriculture.
Gale F. Ross, freshman in medicine,
member Alpha Kappa Kappa, medical
fraternity.
John W. Williamson, sophomore in
agriculture, member Kappa Delta,
agriculture fraternity.

Wheat Crop Is
Showing Improvement
■

'

,

»

Wheat coming to elevatOra this
week is in much better condition arid
is grading higher than that o f last
week. There is not So much moisture
and the quality is better. Wm. Fannon, Federal pike, had a test o f 59 and
a yield o f about 22 bushel. Ernest
Long on the Andrews farm, Federal
pike, reports part o f his wheat tested
60 and part 69. Both crops were
threshed from the shock.

Springfield Girl
Sales Tax Examiner
Drowned In River
In County, July 17-31

A., met at the home o f A* B* Evans,
CAMP DATES SET
the club advisor, on Wednesday eve
ning, July 12, The boys discussed
Plans are being completed for the
fitting and showing swine. Several
demonstrations were observed by the Madison-Union County 4-H Club
Camp, to be held July 17-22 at Camp
boys.
Clifton in Greene County. The camp
will
he under the direction o f Lyman
Frank Hart, County Game Agent,
recently inspected the F. F. A* pheas F. Baker, Madison County agricultur
ant projects at Cedarville. The boys al agent, and L. G. Brubaker, Union
have from 4 to 12 pheasants each, County agent. More than 100 members
The Gedarville Wonders. Soft Ball which they are raising until they are and leaders will attend the camp,
Team Will play thc prison team at 10 weeks old. The birds are then
London' Prison Farm, Sunday, July liberated on the boy's farm. The COUNTY WOftLD'S FAIR
16th. The team will leave here a t 11 pheasant-eggs were given to the boys
TOUR STARTS, JULY 21
a, m,, and it is hoped that there will by thc county agent.
be a representative crowd attend the
The Greene County World’s Fair
Ernest Collins recently harvested Tour starts July 21 and extends to
game.
his barley project with a combine. It July 25. The trip is sponsored hy the
averaged
40 bushels per acre,
PREACHING
IN
U.
I*.
farm groups under County Agent E,
NO
CHURCH SABBATH
A. Drake.
Reservations should be
-4-H CLUB NEWS
made by July/ 16 Local represent
In ns much as Dr? ft* A* Jamieson*
atives where you can get information
The T h lrfty ' Cookers met at the or make reservation is with A , B.
wife and daughter, Mrs, Margaret
Work, are on a visit in Colorado, there school house, June 6th, Fifteen mom Evans or 0 . K. Swallen, of this place.
will be no preaching Sabbath. Sab bers were present. Sherbert and cup The railroad tickets trill be good for
cakes were prepared and served,
fifteen days with stopover privileges.
bath School as usual;

A sales tax examiner will be located
at the Court House, Monday, July 17,
until Monday, July 31, to assist county
vendors in preparing their reports.
There is a penalty o f $1 a day for
each day o f delay after July 31, that
reports are not filed,
ED. ALLEN IMPROVING
FOLLOWING STROKE
Ed Allen, Ridgway, O,, form erly’ a
resident o f this place, suffered a para
lytic stroke some time ago but 1b much
improved at this time according to
late reports,
E G G S, RECEIVED

I

A shipment of 2,041 pheasant eggs,
the eighth largest allocation in Ohio;
has been made to Greene county, ac
cording to an announcement Thursday
hy the game management bureau of
the stpte conservation division.
^Neglecting the garden during tha
hurry of early season farm worts!
means less home-grown food for pre
serving and less desirable meals for
the family next winter and spring.
Pullets can be vaccinated to prevent
attacks of fowl pox and infectious
bronchitis,' Hie treatment should be
giveh while the birds are on range and

ure from 8 to 12 weeks old.
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keep up an issue to draw the percent-
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age o f union member wages each week.
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Catered at the Poet Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887,
aa aecoad class matter ,
__ _____ ____ __________ _
FRIDAY, JULY 7,1989 .
CHfCKENS COME HOME TO ROOST— NO ONE AT HOME
Reports have it that more than 100,900 W PA “workers in
the U. S„ have gone on a strike and are determined to fight the
government, the head of CIO and AFL labor organizations
backing the strike. This strike is called by the so-called skilled
labor class, not the pick and shovel men as most of the labor is
called in this county. The question now is whether federal law
shall be determined supreme or whether one of Roosevelt’s
peaceful revolutions shall prevail.
"
It will be recalled that several hundred Boston policemen
once upon a time determined to tell the city just what they
would not do. The city law enforcers went on strike and de
fied both the city and state. There was at the head of the state
government a man of quiet disposition that was not known to
the country and to much of his state and he was none other
than Calvin Coolidge, When the police refused to follow orders
of the state to preserve peace and order as other citizens were
expected to do, this silent gentleman with a backbone of steel
and a makeup of moral courage found his orders trampled in
the Boston streets he at once placed the city under military
control.
The police just like the radical unionists hungered for a
fight and they got it, with shot and shell from guns that barked
a different kind of a bark that sounded from the policemen’s
pistol. -The power of the estate was supreme when the police
were routed in that contest.
WPA’ fondeled by New Dealers as a part o f a political pro
gram to control votes has given impression to labor leaders that
this organization is above the law, not realizing that WPA is
charity in a way, the unemployed being given work at govern
ment expense. It is take such work or remain idle.
The new law called for increase in working hours and this
law was passed by a New Deal controlled congress. Striking
now is like “ biting the hand that feeds you.” . But these WPA
workers should not bear all the blunt of just criticism levied
against the relief organization. Labor leaders must do the
unusual to make a showing. The New Deal has at times en
couraged all kinds of strikes and given the union followers the
impression that the government will back them in all claims.
The worm has turned for striking now is attacking the New
Deal.
While the socalled skilled WPA workers, mostly city union
members, have drawn higher pay than WPA workers in rural
counties, what about the list of /WPA white-collar jobs the New
Deal politicians have created to direct the WPA activities. The
Columbus Citizen gives, a list of 788 Democratic politicians in
Ohio that have “ boss” jobs for WPA that draw salaries ranging
from $1,200 to $8,000 each. There has been no strike called in
the ranks of this class of New Deal workers so far as we can
learn.
To the average WPA worker in this county such news as
what the Columbus Citizen published should open his eyes to
the fact that he is merely the recipient of a bone here and there
while laboring in all kinds of,weather to. earn the measiey
$10.50 a week to keep body and soul together. The 788 Demo
cratic politicians are feeding first out of the WPA funds, skilled
city union labor comes next, and the poor devil without in
fluence must take his,$10.50 a week and like it. That is what
the New Deal has been doing for the lower ranks of the un
employed.
The action o f labor leaders in leading the strike will do
two things, first, educate the public that one group cannot at
tack the government anymore than can a foreign power; second,
public sentiment will gradually backaway from W PA grants
and frown on further projects. -This may be a burden to help
less unemployed that wants to work and has only taken the
government offer as a makeshift fpr support until he can find a
place at decent wages in private industry. ‘
The nation is only reaping what has been sown from the
White House by an irresponsible leader who plays the role of
the hero to the unfortunate, yetfeeds and clothes the guardians,
the 788 high salaried politicians, as though there has not been
or is today any evidence of what we term a depression. Even
the White House has made no, personal sacrifice or attempted
to get down any ways near the level of those Roosevelt would
have believe he had befriended. His interest is not that but to
keep the unemployed in servitude for political purposes.
No statement has come from the Roosevelt New Dealers as
to the recent strike. The King is as meelc as during the days
o f the motor car sitdown strikes in Detroit, the longshoremen
on the West coast and the coal miners.
The chickens have come home to roost, so to speak and the
attack by W PA strikers is a challenge against law and order*
and thus Jar there is no one at home in the White House— no
ope with a backbone of steel or sufficient moral courage to up
hold his oath of office.
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GREEN SEAL PAINT
CEDARVILLE FARM IMPLEMENT, INC.,
Cedarville, Ohio
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HIGHEST CASH PRICES
Paid For

HORSES AND COWS
(O f t in and condition)
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY
Telephone, Xenia, 454

.X IN U FERTILIZER & TANKAGE CO.
a & H « K COUNTY’S ONLY b e n d e k in g p l a n t

against the New Deal. Ita strong
language we hear every day irrespect
Paul V. McNutt, Indiana Democrat, ive qf politics.
who has been a wheel-horse in the
New Deal, and counts himself presi
FDR says there will be no European
dential " timber, was mentioned this war until after harvest abroad. That’s
week in Columbus dispatches as. a another -good reason the public did
candidate not interested in the Ohio not get until this week. A fter harvest
State University presidency to Jill the when the crops are laid in there will
vacancy o f form er President Right- be more time for fighting according
i mire. Edith M. Campbell, president to the No. 1 war forecaster in Wash
o f the OSU board comes out with a ington. Has anyohe else a good
statement that McNutt was not a can reason?
didate, that his name was not men
tioned at the Monday meeting and that t In reading o f Indian names some
no offer was made him. She says the time ago we ran across this interest
whole story is false and nothing but ing bit o f news concerning the origin
propaganda put out by Ohio Demo of our states:
crats boosting the McNutt candidacy
Alabama, named after the Indian
for president.
tribe Alibamons, meaning “ I clear the
thicket” ; Arizona, from Arizonas,” a
The Garner Democrats are busy word moaning “ place o f small springs”
down in Texas and the state commit in the language o f the Fapagos, a
tee announces that there will be no peaceful southwestern tribe o f In 
office holders permitted as delegates dians; Arkansas, named after * the
to the Democratic State Convention Indian tribe, the Alkansas, the mean
Reports have it that Roosevelt has so ing o f which has been lost; Idaho,
many New Deal Democrats on the pay which comes from the Indian words
roll in Texas they outnumber the jack “ Edah Hoe,” .meaning “ Sunrise Moun
rabbits on the plains. Roosevelt was tains” or “ Light on the Moutains” ;
trying to capture the Texas state con Illinois, named after the Illini Indian
vention for an endorsement for a third tribe, meaning “ River o f Men” ; In
term when all office holders were diana, named after'the Indians; Iowa
barred as delegates to the convention; from the Indiana “ Ah-hee-oo-ba,”
Jim Parley might try this rule when meaning “ drowsy ones” ; Kansas, nam
he lines up the New York delegation. ed after the Kanza Indians, a Sioux
name meaning “ The People of the
There is'e v e r y indication at this South Wind” ; Kentucky, from the
(writing that the Senate Foreign Re Indian “ Kentuko,” meaning “ River of
lations Committee will not reach an Blood” ; Massachuetts, from the In
agreement to report 'ou t the FDR dian Massadchuet,” ’ mean "Great-IIillneutrality act which pledges this coun Small Place” ; Michigan, from the In
try to aid England and France in then- dian “ Mishawigumu,” manning “ Big
war making with Hitler and Mus Lake"; Minnesota, from the Sioux
solini. So far the New Dealers Indian words meaning “ sky-tinted
cannot get enough votes to report the water” ; Mississippi, o f Algonquin /ori
measure out. They cannot get enough gin, meaning “ gathering o f the
votes on the floor to remove the bill waters" Missiouri, from the Indian
from the committee. The Senate is meaning “ muddy waters” ; Nebras
not ready to sell thi nation down the ka, a Sioux Indian name meaning
river because RooBevelt and Hull made “ broad river” or “ shallow river” ;
a secret treaty with foreign nations North and South Dakota, Dakotn be
that they cannot make good now. The ing a Sioux Indian word, also written
hollow plea o f the Democratic nations 'Lakota” and “ Nakota,” meaning
banding together against dictator na “ allies,” being used ns a common
tions is all bosh. Poland is no demo-/ name o f all the confederated Sioux
cracy but a dictator state and who tribes; Ohio, from the Iroquois name,
"Ohionhiio,”
meaning
“ beautiful
can deny it?
river” ; Oklahoma, from the Chostaw
The biggest stir in weeks happened Indian word meaning “ red people” ;
last week when the Supreme Court in Oregon, from the Indian word “ Wauan unusual decision, according to at regan,” meaning “ beautiful river” ;
torneys, reinstated two provisional 'I’ennessee, named after the Cherokee
Davey appointees, both having ap village, Tanasse, the meaning o f which
pealed from the Civil Service Commis has been lost; Texas, Indian word
which means “ allies” or ‘ “ friends”
sion decision. Democrats on the out
Utah,
named a fte r ’the Utes, a Sho
side at once saw their return to the
state pay roll. In this county not a shone tribe; Wisconsin, thought to
single case ever was taken before, have come from “ Ouisconsin,” mean
the commission so the decision did not ing “ wild, rushing channel.”
apply here. In fact it only applied
to the two who appealed. Attorney
General Herbert, along with-the Civil
Service Commission has asked fo r a
rehearing on the two cases.
The Democrats failed to take into
consideration that the court decision,
if it stood as dendered, would reach
back to the early days o f the Davey
ldministration and every Republican
removed by Davey would be entitled
‘ o back pay and his job. This autonatically would eliminate the Demo'ratic appointee - that followed ac•ording to attorneys, so the court de
cision would not mean much to any
one but the Republicans after all.
But the court decision would hit the
pocketbook o f every taxpayer in the
state. For instance if the highway de
partment had to pay back Balary fo r
four years under the Davey adminis
tration to a Republican that had been
ousted, and having paid the salary of
the one on the job, it stands to reason
that the state would go broke over
night. Every department o f state
would have double salaries. By this
time Mr. Taxpayer would be getting
his ax out for the court and most any
one could predict what the next de
cision would be. Here and there a
lawyer looking for practice and a few
dollars, has made ousted employees
believe they had a case in court but
o f course the lawyer protected his
interest by an advance payment.

As predicted in this column some
time ago, the European situation is
fast developing another crisis which
seems far more serious than any o f
those that have gone before. Most o f
the Washington observers o f the in
ternational scene privately express the
opinion that another European war
seems inevitable and that the only
thing that can prevent such a conflict
is a complete back-down or change o f
front fey the Central European powers,
Poland, they say, is determined and
ready to fight to defend their outlet
to the sea and their ecomohic freetloom, if the necessity arises, and
England and France have definitely
decided to support by force o f arms
any action that may be taken by
Poland. The final* answer as to peace
or war is scheduled to come some time
between July 16th and August 15th.
Lambs should never be allowed to
lose their baby fa t if they are to be
marketed the same season they nre
dropped. A good supply o f water and
salt is essential in keeping them con
stantly gaining in weight.

So far as wo hear there was not a
Striker among the 460 or more W PA
workers in tbiq county., The strike
situation is due to highly paid labor
leaders in congested centers that must

Maureen O ’Sullivan and Johnny Weissmuller in
“Tarzan Finds a Son!"
Bringing with them a "Tarzan Junior,” "“Johnny Weissmuller
and Maureen O’Sullivan come Thursday to the State Theater in
Spring£iel:f In "Tarzan. Finds A Son," fourth of the famous jungle
adventure romances based on the Edgar Rice Burroughs characters.
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FARMERS
The elevator has been given a complete overhaul and
is now ready to handle wheat in a rapid way to save you
time and labor.
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Call us about your crop disposal and how you plan
to handle same. We offer top prices.
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“ The Dead End
Kids”
M argare t Lin d say
R onald Regan
A lso Cartoon
C o lo r Parade '
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charge, This is the only dryer, in this territory eqiupped
'to handle any sizeable volume.
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Wanted—-To hear from owner o f
good farm for sale. Size 300 acres
Good improvements. Good roads and
electric power,
Priced reasonable
and for cash,- Give full description
and location and price in first letter.
Address Box 20, Cedarville, O.

Farmers in harvest time* bring
your men to the Old Mill Camp fo r
The last legislature left a “ hot good meals,
(rt-9-16-23).
potato” in the lap o f the various
boards o f county commissioners in
the state when the' new relief bill
THIS COUPON
f
placed -responsibility there but also
IS WORTH
I
tied a string from the commissioners
to the Welfare Department under Di
$ 1 0 ,0 0
rector Sherwood in Columbus, Reports
in Columbus Indicate over the state
(For*a Limited Time)
the county commissioners do not wel
come the change due to the fact that
ON A COMPLETE
relief is a problem that will neve? j
BEAUTY COURSE
be settled. The more relief this year
AT FREDERICK’S
:he more next year and you cannot
To the students who enroll in ot|r
satisfy the fellow that eats free and
JUNE CLASS which is now form 
the fellow that puts the cish in the
ing.
county till as taxes. It is said the
Special Price and Payment Plan
township trustees, as strong as their
to suit your needs, Mail or bring
organization is, knew a “ hot potato”
in Coupon,
when they saw it. Most o f the coun
Name . . . ____. . . ___*______ - ______
ties are broke and it will he necessary
Address ________ ,____.___________
for the commissioners to And the relief
money in the way o f bonds*
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Boys Equal Girls
In June Birth Report

Misses Caroline 'and Clara Gallo- Home Culture Club
way, who have been spending two
Enjoyed Covered Dish Dinner
weeks and more in Chicago, visiting
their uncles and aunts, Mr. and Mrs.
The Home Culture club held its an
W esley Bowman and Dr, and Mrs, nual covered dish luncheon and busi
Mr, and Mrs, Paul Qrr arc spend- Charles Galloway, returned home ness meeting at the home o f Mrs.
ing two weeks with the form er’s 1Wednesday after a pleasant visit in Margaret Milroy, Tuesday, July 11th,
father in Fair Haven, O.
that city.
A fter the luncheon, the vice president
Mrs. B. N. Adams, in the absence o f
Miss Ann Gabriel o f Columbus was
Mr. and Mrs, Collins Williamson and the president, opened the meeting by
a guest last week at the home o f family had fo r their guests Friday, having .the club motto read in unison.
Mr, and Mrs, Raymond Williamson. Mr. and Mrs. W alter Stoop o f Xenia.
The various committees gave their
The dinner was in honor o f Mrs. annual reports which were very in
Mrs. Belie Burners, who has b e e n ' Stoop's birthday.
teresting.
spending six weeks in West Virginia
The following persons were- elected
visiting among relatives and friends,
A lovely miscellaneous shower was
as officer’s fo r the coming year:
is expected to return home, Friday.
given for the bride-elect recently by
Mrs. Paul Orr, president; Mra. B,
Miss Maurine Hobbie o f Cleves, Miss
N. Adams, vice president; Mrs. R. C.
Mrs. Lee Rife o f Philadelphia, Pa., Brewer was the recipient o f many
Ritenour, secretary; Mrs. C. E. John
who has been visiting relatives in this beautiful gifts. A kitchen, shower is
son, treasurer.
vicinity and Xenia, has gone to Mon being arranged by Miss Rachel Carter
It was decided to observe Guest Day
o f Clifton in honor o f the bride-elect.
mouth, HI,, to visit with relatives.
this coming year. Various other topics
Mrs. C. L. Cluxton and two children,
Mr. and Mrs. Merline Idemiller, nee discussed and plans made fo r the
Marilyn and Neil, o f Dayton, have Eleanor Hughes, have returned from coming year, The club adjourned to
been spending the past week with her their wedding trip to the wdst coast. meet at their regular meeting again in
September.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Evans

Local and Personal

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Brewer, near
and sister, Mrs. Fred Dean. Her neice
Norma Dean, accompanied her home Yellow Springs, are annouheing the
engagement, and coming marriage of
to spend a few days.
their daughter, Miss Alma Lupile, to
Miss Marthena Smith, Selma road, ; Mr. John E. Gillespie, son o f Rev. and
near Springfield, will become the bride 1Mrs. D. E. Gillespie, North Bend, O.,
of Mr. John .Tobias, Cedarville, on I on Saturday, July 22, a t .7:30 in the
Thursday, August 17. The ceremony j United Brethren Church, the father of
will take -place at the home o f bride ■the bridegroom performing the cerewith Rev. Paul Pfeiffer, Springfield, I mony. Miss Ruth Copeland o f this
performing the ceremony. Following [ place will be maid o f honor and Miss
the ceremony Mr. Tobias and his ! Maurine Hobbie, Cleves, O., as biidesbride .will leave on a weddihg trip j maid. Mr. Gordon Gleason o f North
to Kentucky and on their return will Bend will serve as best man. Miss
Following
reside at Hemlock, 0 . Both are grad j Dorotha Corry, piapist.
uates of Cedarville College. Mr. To * the ceremony a reception will be held
bias teaches chemistry and industrial . at the home o f Rev. and Mrs. Gilles
arts in the Hemlock school.
■. pie, .
•
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PH ON E. O F F IC E OR HOM E 4061

Formerly on High St.
S p r i n g fi e l d , Ohio.
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Mrs. James E. Mitchell announces
the marriage' of her daughter, Mari
anna Mitchel Confer, to Mr. Wilson
Hill Crosby, on Thursday, July the
thirteenth, at the Second Congrega-’
'tional
Church in 'W e s t Newton/
Mass,
Mrs: Crosby is the widow o f the late
George Wm. Confer o f Dayton, Ohio.
Mr. Crosby is the son o f Mr. and Mrs.
William Crosby of 133 Dartmouth
street, West Newton, Mass. He pre
pared for college at Phillips Exeter, ROBERT BELDEN ADMITTED
arid is a graduate of Harvard Uni
TO NAVAL ACADEMY
versity.
. On their return from their wed
Congressman Clarence J. Brown has
ding trip, they will reside in New York
endorsed Robert Belden, Beavercreek,
City." a 1938 graduate, for entrance in the
U, S. Naval Academy at Annapolis,
Mr. M. W. Collins has been confined
Md., where he will take a special en
to his bed a few days this week suf
gineering course and rank as midship
fering with an infection on one foot.
man. He is the son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Charle Belden aiid was regarded one
Dr. R. L. Haines has been, named
o f the most promising'students o f the
executor o f ■the estate o f Anna Miller
Greene county school system. His
Townsley, deceased, and announces a
credentials permitted him to admis
sale o f personal property at the late
sion without examination. He had
home, Saturday, July 29, at 1 o’clock.
many honors in state tests during his
A more extended notice appears in
school terms and also during his first
this issue.
term at O. S. U.

The county commissioners have
named representatives from every
ward and township in' the county to
serve on the Greene County soldiers’
burial com mittee.. Thirty-two mem
bers have been named -and each will
draw $1 for every service performed.
Hugh Turnbull and . Fred Townsley
have been named for his township;
Silverereek, C. C. Mock and J. E.
Syfred. The duties are to arrange for
decent burials for indigent soldiers,
sailor^ and marines; their -wives,
widows or mothers.

Come in today and

get this saving.
1.

MARRIED IN WEST NEWTON

. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Payne entertain
ed members o f their neighborhood club
at a picnic Friday evening.

■/

PIC KER IN G ELEC TR IC
Contractor and D ealer

For Sale— One 1938 Frigidaire.
Box slightly used; good care. Priced
low for quick sale. Phone 78. Ce
darville Farm Implement.

glasses ever made and like as not you need
but one pair. Why hesitate?
Examining eyes and relieving eye trouble
is not a side line with us, it is our Specialty.
An appointment will assure you of prompt
attention.

»

Dr. R. C. W ilkin
Optometric E ye Specialist

c

Xenia, Ohio

s
Friday-Snturday, July 14-15
Richard Greene— Basil Rnthbone

“THE HOUNDS OF THE
BASKERVILLES”
“ Hunting Dogs” and Comedy

O

Sunday-Monday, July 16-1?
Mickey Rooney*—Levis Stow?

“ Hardy’s Ride High”

z
Y
*

News— Cartoon— Our Gang
Wednesday and'Thursday, July 19-20
Dennis O’Keefe— Florence Rice

“ The Kid From Texas
Silly Symphony— “ Crime Docs N ot Pay”
AIR-CONDITIONED

Dr. H. N. Williams
DENTIST

BUDGET PLAN
a v a il a b l e

Adair’s

! N. Detroit St.
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When you are in harvest or
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threshing — give your hands
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a good meal.
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Come to the Old Mill Camp

r

and

you

will

be

pleased.

FRAN K CRESWELL
Phonal 1M

“Farm,” Cedarville Herald.
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. . . Built Entirely of Steak
There’s a reason why thousands o f users o f McCormick-Deering Manure Spreaders are so enthusiastic
about their machines— it’s because these spreaders are
undisputed money makers.
Returns com e back many times over in increased yields
when the M cCormick-Deering Spreader is p u t to work.
This all-steel machine is built with a low, large-capacity
box which can be loaded easily. The beaters tear the
mahure apart and shred it, and the widespread spiral
throws it out evenly on the ground. Five spreading
speeds give a wide range for varying soil conditions.)
We will be glad to tell you more about this great
soreader value.

CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY

Xenia, O. i

Phone: 33

time we have had a car load o f Wheat loaded ready to
bill out on July 4th.
W e find most o f the wheat making good yield but
much o f it is LOW GRADE on
Weather.

account o f

the W et

DISCOUNTS are heavy for low grade wheat. I f it
quits raining the quality will get better, but who knows?
Our prices are based on FEDERAL GRADES and
DISCOUNTS accordingly.
We are Buying and Storing in same way as the past
eight years.
.Or we can handle Wheat on Government Loans*
Call and see us when ready to Thresh.
We are ready to serve you in any way.
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The Pu-Ri-Na Store
TELEPHONE— 3

MllimtltHltllH

F. E. HARPER
Plumbing of A ll Kinds

I

LIVESTOCK MARKET

Praise the

In our 31 years in the Grain Business this is the first

CHURCH NOTES

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Plenty at all meals served* §
llcv. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
Subbath School Orchestra, 9:45 a.
for
You can Phone
m.
reservations*
Sabbath School, 10:00 a. in. Mr. H,
.......................................... .
G. Stormont, Supt,
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m. “ My
Brother’s Keeper.”
Christinn Endeavor, 7:00 p. m., at
the home o f Mr. Paul Ramsey, Dis
July 13
cussion topic: "The Jewish Question.”
HOGS
All who seek or offer transportation
Basis Columbus weights and grades, will gather at the church fo r ft few
less trucking and insurance o f
minutes at 6:45 p. m.
15 centp per hundred.
Sabbath School Orchestra, 8:00 p,
1(50-180 lbs. .................... 7.20
m., nt the church,
180-200 lbs..........................7.25
200-225 l b s . ....................... 7.00
Wanted—To Rent.farm of 200 acres,
225-250 l b s ....................... -6.65
more or less. Cash rent, To jj;et
275-300 lbs.......................... 0.30
possession this fall for seeding for
Spring lambs
------- 9.00
March occupancy. Address by mall

1

e e a

The First Time!

The first five-weeks session o f the
summer school will close: Saturday,
July 15, and'the second session o f five
weeks will open on Monday, July 17,
The opening day will be taken up with
registration o f students and regular
class work will begin on Tuesday. A t
the close of the second session com
mencement exercises will be held in
the college chapel fo r the students
completing the requirements for grad
uation.
During the first session chapel pro
grams have beeiy held regularly on
Monday .of each week, with the fo l
lowing speakers bringing helpful and
worthwhile messages:
Prof. C. W.
Steele, Dr. David H. Markle, Rev. O.
E. Bowers, Supt: Jllarry B. Pickering,
and Dr. W. R. McGhesiiey. Mr. Paul
Bilgcr, Director o f Music in the A r
canum Public School had charge o f the
music at the chapel programs. Mr,
Bilger is a student in the summer
school.
On the evening o f July 7, the sum
mer school students and faculty laid
aside their work for a few hours and
enjoyed a picnic at Bryan Park. -

|Old Mill j
| Camp I

Satisfied Users

NOTICfe

COLLEGE NEW S

The charter members o f Chi Sigma
Phi Sorority and a few invited guests
entertained at a dinner party at the
Sears Hotel in honor o f Mrs* Margaret
J. Work who was the first .faculty
IIIIMimilimuilltMmMIMIIimHlMHIIIIMIIIHitlMlilMlMiUll'M sponsor of the sorority. Following the
dinner the guests, went to the home
o f Miss Glenna Basore where they en
joyed listening to Mrs. Work’s Inter
esting accounts of her experiences in
Egypt where she has been teaching
for the past three years, in the Ameri
can School for Girls at Cairo,

Mrs. Paul Edwards entertained thei Creswell, Josephine Randall, Adn
Past Matron’s Circle o f the O, % S., j Stormont, Zora Ritenour, Hazel Ed
at her home Tuesday evening, nine] wards and one guest, Mrs. Esta W il
members answering to roll call. After liams, The August meeting will be
a short business meeting cards were a picnic at the home o f Mr. and Mrs,
enjoyed and delicious refreshments H. K, Stormont.
were served. Members present were*
Kathryn Masters, Ruby Murphy, Mattie Cummings, Fern Frame, Nelle Subscribe to “ THE HERALD”

We wish to announce to the public
that we hkve purchased from M, C.
Nagley, his interests in the funeral
business. Friends desiring our serv
ice, will for the present, please call
our Funeral Home at Xenia, Ohio.
Telephone S06-R.
’ '
Signed,
H A R R Y .& MARGARET NAGLEY.
(7-14)

SEARS HQTEL—Attractive rates
fo r full time boarders and roomers.
Modem conveniences and good home
cooked meals. Sunday dinners, fried
chicken.
(4t-6-16d)

— Your eyes are worth the price of all the

Over W ool worth’s

A fter a 30-year partnership in fu 
neral service, the senior partner, M.
C, Nagley has sold his interest to J.
H. Nagley, o f Xenia, Ohio. Mr. M.
C. Nagley, will now devote his entire
time to his farm, grocery and meat
business, We wish to thank our
friends fo r the many favors shown us,
in *he past. For all o f which, we
are truly very grateful.
M. C. NAGLEY,
4
J. H. NAGLEY.
(7-14) ..

Patricia Ann Mattson, Xenia; W il
For Sale—Trailer with cover, also
liam Harvey Potter, 50 Trumbull St.,
an
open rack fo r same. One Mullen
Xenia; Virginia Lee Pitstick, R. R. 1/
Osborn; Frances Dileen Piatt, 324 W. 18-ft. canoe. Call phone 41, Cedar
Main, Xenia; Ronald Melvin Patton, ville.
Fairfield.
George William Reeder, New Bur
lington; Dorothy Irene Simmons, Pat
terson Field, Fairfield; Barbara Anne
Siler, .03 E. Xenia Dr., Fairfield;
William Wright Strome, 90 N. Main,
Yellow Springs, Ohio
Fairfield; Richard' Eugene Strayer, 12
Catherine St., Xenia.
X -R A Y EQUIPMENT
Roger Eugene Spnhr, R. R. Osborn;
Miriam Ruth Tietmeyer, R. R. 1, New
«4
Burlington; Carol Ann Webster, R. R. f A NAM E T H A T STANDS I
2, Xenia; Thomas Edw. Yeakley, 238
FOR GOOD
W. 2nr, Xenia.

MRS. MARIANNE MITCHELL

Mr. Glenn Humphrey o f Blanchcstcr O., was a guest this week o f
Mrs. F. M, Reynolds and Miss Re
becca Galloway.

This combination at the above price is offered
you only until August 1,

Mr. and- Mrs. A. E. Richards enter
tained a number o f relatives and
friends from New Paris, Sunday.

. Mrs. Clyde Hutchison and son,
Clyde, Jr., o f New York City, are
visiting at the home o f her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. W est/

B efore It Is T oo Late
Westinghouse Washer
Ironing Board ;
"Rinse Tubs
Westinghouse Electric Iron

Donald Gene Bryan, R, R. 1, James
town; Mary Catherine Compton, 205
Fayette St., Xenia; Kenneth Allen
Compton, New Burlington; Phyllis
Jean Cooper, R, R. 3, Xenia; Lowell
Jan Clemans, Cedarville.
Larry Lee Davis, 931 N. Detroit,
Xenia; Dorothy Kathleen Dodd, R.
R. 2, Xenia; Jerome Hall Hill, 132
Hill St., Xenia; Cecil Wayne Hill, R.
R. 4, Xenia; Marion Carolyn Jones,
835 N. Galloway, Xenia,
Donald Eugene Jackson, 905 E.
Main, Xenia; Jesse Franklin Klontz,
Ccdurville; Angela Irene Kelble, 120
S. Mechanic, Xenia; Adrca Jeanne
Kelble, 120 S. Mechanic, Xenia; Gwen
dolyn Jane Karns, R. R., Osborn.
Sandra Charlene La Fang, R. R,
8, Dayton; Nancy Ann Lamme, R. R.
1, Spring Valley; Gloria Jean Locke,
(59 S, Second, Fairfield; Frederick Dale
Miller, R. R. 3, Xenia; Michael Heran, 328 E. 3rd, Xenia.
. 9

NOTICE

Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks
I
Hot Water Heating
3

Let iis Quote you Prices

CRITERION'S

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY I

S

Lesson

i

REPORT OF SALE

I
Monday, July 10, I960
' Springfield Live Stock Sales Co,

HOGS— 1248 head.
180-109 lbs........................... 7.10
200-224 lbs...........................7.05
226-240 lbs_____ *______ :.6.85
dUlsassd by V M U ra Nswspspsr Union.)
250-274 l b s . _____________6.60
: 1275 lbs. up _______ _ _ j___ 6.20
Lesson for July 16
/ 160-170 l b s . _________ ...7 .0 0
140-150 lbs____________^-_6.55
toctsd and
120-130 lbs........................ 6,25 to 6,30
Council « t
permission,
Feeding p i g s ------------------ ^8.40 down
Fat sows *_______
4.75 to 5.05
REHOBOAM: A WAN WHO MADE
StagB ------------5.10 down
A
A FOOLISH CHOICE
SHEEP & LAMBS—251 head.
LISBON TEXT—IK logs U:l-B, XM7, JO. Top la m b s __________
9,75
GOLDEN TEXT—A m in’s pride ihsU
't Michaels Stem and" Berkeley Square fine one
S econ d s__ ___
9,00
brine him tow.—Proverbs *0:23.
4
and two trouser suits in the seasons newest
M edium s________ _ _ „ „ „ 8 .5 0
“ He did evil because he prepared Feeders
6.15
a* styles. Tweeds, Gabardines and Worsteds are
not his heart to seek the Lord’ ’— Top buck la m b s_________ 8.75
this Is the divine epitome of the
q
all included in this sale.
Ufa of Rehoboam as given In H S e c o n d s ...............................7.00 to 7.50
Butcher e w e s _______ :____2.15 to 2.85
Chronicles 12:14.
Life la full of, choices, and the CATTLE —111 head.
decisions we. make determine our No steers offered
destiny both in this life and -in the Fair h e ife r s _______
7.15 to 7.80
life to come. Since the great issues
CMnmon
heifers
_____
__
6.10
down
of our life may hinge on the sim
plest of choices, it is obvious that Best fa t cows _________ __5.00 to 6.25
we need guidance at every point Medium c o w s ______ ______4,00 to 4,95
and in every moment of life. The Thin co w s —
________ 3.90 down
counsel of men, the right impulses Fresh c o w s _____________ $59.50 down
which are born of good breeding,
the light of knowledge-all these VEAL CALVES— 153 head.
10,50
may help us to make right choices. Top vealers ____
But since there is only One who Good and c h o ic e _______ 9,75 to. 10.50
has all the knowledge, who, can see Medium ca lv e s ___________ 8.90 to 9,45
the end from the beginning, who has
Heavy-over 200 lbs, ___8.05 to 10.10
all the power to make His decisions
7.10 down
effective, it Is obviously folly of the Culls —1------’______
More than 1$?50 head o f live stock
highest degree to do without His
28 S. Detroit St.
Xenia, Ohio
holy guidance, especially ainoe God passed through this auction sane today.
is willing to give it without money Hogs topped at 7.10 fo r weights in the
and without price even to the hum-,
spread o f 180 to 199 Ibs., 200 to 224
blest believer.
lb. kinds cashed at 7.05, and 225 to
Men and women, let us not follow
249 lb. weights at 6,85. Heavier
the
foolishness
of
Rehoboam.
Let
us
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
seek first God’s kingdom and His weights fi*om 179 lbs. down sold down
righteousness, and then we are as ward from 7,00. Feeding pigs, with a
THE XENIA NATIONAL BANK
sured that everything else shall be
OF XENIA. IN THE STATE OF OHIO
added unto us (Matt. 0:33)..
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
. '
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, 1939
The picture before us is astonish
Ofedtir N*. M32
Rsisrv* Dlitrltt No. 4 ingly up-to-date. People were c ry -.
STATE OF OHIO
(Published In response to call made by Comptroller of tho currency, under Section 5211, U. S. ing for relief from tax burdens. One
Barbed Statutea)
•
group of leaders couns<jled'1moderaDEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
tion; another group; said in effect,,
ASSETS
Columbus, Ohio.
tax them all you can and keep on
loans-and discounts (including $53.59 overdrafts) ........................................ 709.815.45
June 27, 1939
United States Government otilliruttons, direct and eurnntced .....................................
353,940.09 spending. The king, who in a mon
UNIT PRICE CONTRACT
Obligations of Status and political subdivisions ........................................................
51,120.00 archy had the final decree in his
Other bonda, notes, and dobuhturos ............................................................................ ... 213.100,00
Sealed proposals will be received at
Corporate stocks, Including stock of Federal IlosOrvo. bank ........................................ .
0.000.40 power, replied to the plea of the
people with the 900 B. C. equivalent the office o f the State Highway Di
Cash, balances with other banks. Including reserve balnnce, and cash.Items
In process of collection .......................................................
.....................848,237.09
of our modern slang expression,
rector o f Ohio, at Columbus, Ohio,
Bank premises owned $13,000, furniture and fixtures $1 .................................. .
13,001.00
Baal estate owned other than bank premises. Dowling Building ................... ............
11,000.00 “ Oh, yeah?” and the ten tribes
until ten o’clock A, M, Eastern Stan
promptly revolted.
,200,213.54
dard Time. Tuesday, July 18, 1939,
I. A Reasonable Request (vv. 1for improvement in:
LIABILITIES
5).
DSm&nds deposits of "Individuals, partnerships, and corporation
,570.259.79
•$l
(Proposals Nos, 1 to 5 inclusive are
Governments exist for the people,
Deposits of United States Government (Including postal Havings)
5,000.00
offered as one project and will be n238,488.94
not the people for the government.
Othor deposits (certiilcd and cashier's chocks, etc.) .............................. ............... *
810.77 Political leaders seem to forget this
warded as one contract.
axiom and begin to rule as though
TOTAL DEPOSITS ....................... ........... ............................$1,814,859.50
Proposal No. I
1,500.00 they need not listen to the reason
Other •liabilities . . . . . v ............................................... ............................ •••••■................
Greene County, Ohio, on Section C-l
,810,050.50’ able pleas of the people.' Tax bur
TOTAL LIABILITIES ............................................... ....... ............................. $1,810,059.50
dens rise, regimentation of the life and C-2 o f the Springfield-Jamestown
Road, State Highway No. 472, State
Capita] stock:
of the nation takes place, and soon
100.000:00,
Common, total par $100,000.00 ............................. ...............................................
Route
No. 72, in Miami and Cedarer
or
later
the
people
rise
to
over
100,000.00
Surplus ............................................ . •••......... . ...............................................................
100,000.00 throw the government. It happened
Undivided profits ......................... ................ ...................................... . . , ................... . . .
ville Townships, by applying a bitum
90.154.04 in .Rome, it was back of the French
Itasenrea ............. — . i............................... .............................
inous treatment, Item T-31,
1
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS . . . . . . . .................................... ................... .$ 390,154.04 Revolution, it brought.an uprising of
Pavement: Width, 8 feet.
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND .CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .................................. .$2 ,200,213.54 the serfso f Russia, it can and will
Length 18^180 feet or 3.50 miles.
happen elsewhere if men who rule
i
MEMORANDA
BUdged assets (and securities loaned) (book valuo):
do not listen to reason.
Estimated cost— $836.03^ (United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed, pledged to secure
205.000.00
Proposal No. 2
Rehoboam made at least one wise
rOthsr assets pledged to" secure deposits and liabilities (Including notes and bills
Montgomery County, Ohio-on Sec
138,000,00 decision—to wait three days before
■speaking and to seek counsel. He tions E and F o f the Mason-Spring343,000.00 needed
this, for having been
boro-Northcm Road, State Highway
Secured UabUltles: ■
brought up in the palace of Solomon,
.$ 150,074.43
without proper training for his place No. 948, State Route No. 741 in Miami
150,074.43 as king, he was quite unable to
TOTAL ............................................ . . . . ........... .............................................. $ 150,074.43
Township; and Warren County, Ohio
make immediate answer to their re on Section D o f the Mason-Springboro
O f OHIO, COUNTY OF GREENE, S 3 : '
Incidentally, we note that Northern Road, State Highway No
L R. O. Wead, cashier of tho above-named bunk, do solemnly swear that the above statu- quest.
’ Is true to the- boat of my knowledge and belief.
much of the folly of Rehoboam is
, It. O. W«ad, Cashier.
chargeable to the neglect of his fa 948, State Route No. 741 in Clear
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th day of July. 1939.
ther to rear him properly. May. Creek Township; by applying a bitum
Paulino Hollingsworth, Notary Public.
that ‘terrible thing never be said mous treatment, Item T-31.
about you and me regarding our
Correct—Attest:
Pavement: Width 18 feet.
children,
F. Leon Spahr,
Length 45,936 feet or 8.70 miles.
J. A, Finney,
II. An Unreasonable Refusal (w .
Alary Llttlo Dice,
Estimated cost— $3,802.95.
Directors.
12-16).
.
Proposal No. -3
The picture of the two groups of
Montgomery County, Ohio on Sec
advisers is a most graphic one and
should afford the teacher an excel tion 0 -2 o f the Cincinnati-Dayton
lent opportunity to show young peo Rond,, State Highway No. 19, U. S.
ple especially, how important it is Route No, 25, it! Miami Township, by
to heed the counsel of their, elders.
Even so youth stands today at the applying a bituminous treatment,
fork of the road. Let us in all kind Item T-31,
ness, love, and tact seek to help
Pavement: Width 20 feet.
them choose the right way.
Length 10,560 feet or 2.00 itiilca.
85.8c
m i The Inevitable Revolt <vv. 16,
Estimated cost—$2,970.03.
17, 20).
Proposal No. 4
OU TSIDE STATE
W ITHIN STATE
The people,' long submissive and
Montgomery County* Ohio, on Sec
apparently servile, ultimately come
How thn m ilk dollar work* at homa is sh ow n 'by a Bordan
to the point where they think, end tion D o f Miamisburg-Sprlng Valley
compilation for 1 9 3 8 . T h a i* figures covering 1 7 midwest
when
they do, dictatorial rulers Road, State Highway No. 894, State
branches show that out of avary dollar received from sales
tumble
from
their
self-made Route No. 725, In Washington Town
of fluid milk a total of 8 S e/i o cants was returned to farmera
thrones.
Would
that
the
people of ship, by applying a bituminous treat
and wage earners in the stoic, end was paid for local taxes
the earth realized the power Which ment, Item T-31.
and to hom e businessm en for enppliea and advertising.
they have and that they would use it
O n ly 1 4 2/i o cents o f every dollar received was spent
Pavement: Width 18 feet.
for
the glory of God. Rehoboam felt
outside the state—for federal taxes, for supplies and services ■
Length 13,411 feet or 2.54 miles.
the
power
of
the
people
who
re
not available locally, and for stockholders. Few commodities
volted, others have followed him,
Estimated cost— $1,110.98.
return as much out of every dollar to the local communities
for it is still true in the world that
e t d o dairy productaProposal No. 5
the rulers "do evil” because "they
Greene County, Ohio* on Section L
(Ons of s ssrias of advertisements on milk marketing problems)
prepare not their hearts to seek the
and part o f Section S o f the DaytonLord.”
u
Rehoboam, who had awaited the Chillicothe Road, State Highway No
arrival of this crucial hour in an 29, U. S. Route 'No. 35, in Xenia* Ce*
ticipation of taking his place as the dorville and New Jasper Townships,
king of the ten tribes, was ready,
by applying a bituminous treatment,
and was at once chosen as the lead
ASSOCIATED
er' of those who withdrew from the Item T-31.
7 3 c K k tt/
C O M P A N IE S
rule of the house of David. Reho- Pavement: Width 18 feet,
boam’s sin brought this about, but
Length 16,368 or 3.10 miles.
it was also in the counsels of God
Estimated cost— $3,733.90,
(v. 16). As Alexander Maclaren ex
Proposals Nos. 1 to 5 inclusive o f
presses it,
. . the historian draws
back the curtain. On earth stand this project to bo completed not later
the insolent king and mutinous peo than September 1, 1939,
ple, each driving at their ends, and
The minimum wage to be paid to all
neither free of sin and ..selfishness.
A stormy sea of people, without lqbor employed on this contract shall
thought of God, rages below, and be in accordance with the “ Schedule
above sits the Lord, working Hil o f Prevailing Hourly Wage Rates As
great purpose by. men’s sin. That certained and Determined by Tho De
/
III THECflfKXIf OOWIT6W3I
divine control does not in the least
partment o f Industrial Relations ap
^
loMtiOR
VM
affect the freedom or the responsi
d ^ «oiy<KM<ito all pork ofOs
bility of the actors, Rehoboam's plicable to State Highway Department
disregard of the people’s terms was Improvements in accordance with Sec
staintl— ami ike Ideal a»
‘ a thing brought about of the Lord,’ tion 17-3, 17-4, 17-4a, 17-5 and 17-5a
cemmodatfoM a* the IVitde*
but it was Rehoboam’s sin none the
o f the General Code o f Ohio."
mm Rn MR ,|f8W «I$R
less.”
y««1 enjoy A* CricketTorero
The bidder must submit with his bid
rfam soeAmimmiA
aRsnim
• U
a certified cheek in an amount cquaj
N IRVwTCRi 9 R * N R $ P
to five per cent o f the estimated cost,
erndher.
but in no event more than ten thou
RATES
ANDUP
Developed and Printed
sand dollars.
Plans and specifications are On file
in the department o f highways and thp
office o f the resident district deputy
24-Hoar Sendee
director.
Give
Me
An
Order
S IX T H A T V I N E S TR EET S
The director reserves the right to
ANTHONY USASSSU, M ANAGER
reject any and all bids,
ROBT. S. BEIGHTLER,
Xeale Avenue
State Highway Director.

Semi-Annual
Sale

chool

. Starts Saturday, July 15th

Our entire stocks o f fine suits reduced to

$15.95 $19.50 $23.50 $29.50
The

Criterion

The M ilk Business Is a Home

©
The PALACE HOTEL

ROLL*

large supply sold upward to 8,40, this
price fo r treated an dtagged lots. Good
and choice butcher sows ranged from
,75 to 5.05, with odd head o f light'
Weights up to 6.45,
Sheep and lambs. Top fat lambs
cashed at 9.75, with seconds at 9.00,
and mediums at< 8.50. Feeder grades
sold at 6,15, Best fa t buck lambs
brought 8.75, and seconds 7.00 and
.60, Butcher ewes sold from 2.14 to
.85.
There were no good fed steers or
heifers Offered. Fair heifers sold from
,10 to 7.80 and common kinds from
1.10 down. Best fa t cows sold from
i.OO to 6.25, and medium grades from
.Op to 5.00, Thin cows sold down
ward from 3.90. Best bulls sold 6.60
to 7.25, and other bulls 6.40 down.
Fresh cows sold up to 59,60, Veal
calves topped at 10.50, while other
good.and choice kinds sold from 9.75
to the top figure.
Medium grades
brought 8.90 to 9.45, and heavy
weights, those over 200 lbs. sold from
:.05 to 10,10. Culls sold downward
from 7.10,

“ T r i p l-lf e e a s i l y
w ith th e r m o s ta t* *

Vincent Rigio

NEV
BY
TlSf

t a A WEEK W in Bay A
it

W illtamfton T rip l-lfe

G)

“ The WiUtwnaoa Heater Company:
I want to «ay we are so very highly pleased with
our Williamson Tripl ife furnace (h a t.! waut tu Jell
, the world about it. It is so easily operated with th»
different thermostat aud so very de;!(i,oiir curtuiru
do not get soiled any more often iu winter Ilian W
summer. We live in the country.”

%

SIX1

Signed—Miss Mary McCruclten, Kidney. Ohio
FR EE: Furnace Inspection. Did you burn
too much cool, did you have too much illncss
—were your coal hills too high this past
winter? W e make free inspection, locate
troubles, do repair work. Modest prices.

“ TRIPl-IF E

C. C. BREWER

Fu rn aces Cleaned

VVIl-U'AfVJSON

m

u

Phone: CadarvlNe 125

HERALD WANT AND SALE AOS PAY’
"Second Fiddle”

Soybeans are nofc good soil builders.
Their roots contain only one-third as
much humus-making material as the
same acreage of red clover roots.
Wheat following soybeans' should be
liberally fertilized because the organic
matter in soybean roots becomes avail
able slowly and is o f little or no bene
fit to the crop immediately following.
LEGAL NOTICE
Mary E, Endsley, whose place o f
residence is unknown, will take notice
that on the 5th day o f May, T939,
Ross E. Endsley filed his Icertain ac
tion against her fo r divorce on the
grounds o f wilful absence for three
years in Case No. 21952, before the
Common Pleas- Court , o f Greene
County, Ohio. That said cause will
come on fo r hearing on or after the
17th day o f June, 1939, and she must
answer before that date or judgment
may be rendered against her.
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney fo r Plaintiff;

______ _____________________________

Sonja Ilenle aiul Tyrone Power are starred In Irving Berlin'!
“ Second Piddle.” which will open Friday for a week's engagement
at the Regent Theater in Springfield. Rudy Vallee and Edna
May Oliver linatf lire featured cast in the film, which features all?
new hits by Rerlin.

Ohio's New Conservation And Natural Resources commission

Left to right— (Seated)
Contervation Commissioner Don Water*; Joseph Streb, D over; George M . Traatmnii, Columbus; Director of Agriculture John T . Brown, Meclianicsburg.
(Standing) Henry Pfeiffer, Kenton)
Walter F. Kirk. Port Clinton; Geftrge Landis, Columbus; Dr. C . P. Kite* St. M arys; David Kiblcr, M t. Grab,
und Don C. M eek. C oshocton.
•
___________

EXECUTOR’S
SALE
OF

Household Goods
The Undersigned W ill Offer For Sale A t Public Auction On

S a tu rd a y * J u ly 2 9 , 1939
AT 1:00 O’CLOCK P. M . '
A t" the late residence of Anna Miller Townsley, deceased, in Cedarville, Ohio,
the following property belonging to tho estate of Anna Miller Townsley, and consist
ing in part oft
One pair Antique Carved Mahogany Love Seats; Set or four Carved Mahogany
Antique Chairs (very fine)* Windsor Piano and Stool, with Records; Platform Rock
ing Chair; W icker Rocking Chair; Straight Chair; Hall Chair; Gas Radiant; Mirror
with Gold Frame; Oak W ash Stand; Oak Folding Bed; W ardway Carpet Sweeper;
Sewing-Machine; Marble Top Stand; Marble Top Walnut Dresser: Small; Dresser1
,
M arble Top; Three pair Curtains; Quad Gas Heating Stove; Clock (antique); A n 
tique Cherry Sideboard; Oak Dining Table; Day Bed; Oak Dining-Chairs; Leather
Rocking Chair^ Oak Rocking Chair; Mirror with Gold Frame; Antique Safe; Hot
Plate; Two Small Chairs; W alnut Table (antiqu e);.. Stand*.. Antique,. Mirror., with
Comb T ray; Painted Bed Room Suite; Tw o 9x12 Rugs; S small Rugs; Congolettnt
Rugs; Two small Rugs (n ew ).
.
.
’ .
!
A large amount of Dishes, Glassware, and. Bric-a-brac, including many antique
pieces; many Pictures, and Linen and Bed Clothing, Many other articles too numer
ous to mention.
( •
There are many antiques to be sold at this sale including both Furniture,
Dishes and Glassware,

FILMS

2S<

o p e r a te d

TERMS—CASH

R. L. HAINES
EXECUTOR
O f *pte Estate of Anna Miller Townsley, Deceased,
Col, C, L. Tayhw» Auctioneer

Kenneth L. Little, C M c
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